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Diverse Decision Making is Beneficial

Ethnically diverse management 
teams are more innovative. 
Nathan and Lee, Economic Geography, 2013, 89: 367, ESRC 
Funded research

Ethnically diverse juries make better 
decisions.
Sommers, 2006, Journal of Personality and Social Psychology,  
90, 597-612

Ethnically diverse teams price 
stocks more accurately
Levine et al, 2014, PNAS, 111, 18524–18529

Public companies with ethnically 
diverse management teams and 
boards are more profitable
McKinsey report 2020

A greater mix of ethnicities and 
nationalities on publications yields 
more citations.
Adams, 2013, Nature 497, 557–560
Alshebli et al, 2018, https://arxiv.org/abs/1803.02282

https://arxiv.org/abs/1803.02282


76% of UK academic staff are White
13% of UK academic staff are Black, Asian or Minority Ethnic
10% do not declare or declare as “other”

13% of the UK population are Black, Asian and Minority 
Ethnic
4% of UK population are Black

83% of UK professors are White
8% of UK professors are Black, Asian or Minority Ethnic
0.7% are Black

46% of UK academics are female
0.2% of UK professors are female and Black

Female ethnic minority academics are less likely to be 
promoted and less likely to be making the decisions

2019 HESA data
2011 Census data

Ethnicity and UK Academia



Awards and the Education Sector

• KEY STAGE 2 (10 –
11 years)

• 80% of Chinese pupils 
reach the standard

• 75% of Indian pupils 
reach the standard

• 67% of Black pupils 
reach the standard

• 67% of White pupils 
reach the standard

• A LEVELS (18-19 years)
• 24% of Chinese pupils 

achieve 3 As
• 14% of Indian pupils 

achieve 3As
• 11% of White pupils 

achieve 3 As
• 5% of Black pupils 

achieve 3 As

• DEGREES (21 – 22 years)
• 79% of White students 

obtain a good degree
• 72% of Chinese students 

obtain a good degree 
• 71% of Indian students 

obtain a good degree 
• 51% of Black students 

obtain a good degree

UK Government data 2019

An ethnicity award gap exists in the UK 



Funding scientists



Diversity in UK Science
• Diverse decision making leads to superior outcomes
– A race equality strategy is needed across the whole 

education sector
– Schools should be rewarded for eliminating ethnicity 

award gaps
– The Office for Students have a target - eliminate the 

awarding gap between Black and White students by 2024/ 
2025

–Office for Students Access agreements should reward 
universities that meet the award gap target

– Annual race equality data should be published by the 
research and education sector



UCL Approach – Articulate a value added case
Activities to promote race equality

• Race Equality Charter application 2015 and 2020
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/equality-charters/race-equality-charter/members

• Annual data sharing roadshow with Faculties and Professional Services Departments: 2018,
2019 and 2020 resulting in public Deans’/ Directors’ pledges

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/equality-diversity-inclusion/equality-areas/race-equality/deans-and-professional-services-
directors-race-equality-pledges-2020

• Candid UCL-wide conversations on race inequality: UCL Town Hall on race resulting in the
Race Equality Implementation report

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/news/2020/jun/town-hall-conversation-about-race-ucl-lived-experience-friday-19-june-
2020-10am-12pm
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/human-resources/news/2021/jan/race-equality-implementation-group-interim-report

• Challenge historical links with racism – UCL Eugenics Inquiry
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/provost/inquiry-history-eugenics-ucl

• Acknowledge racism – UCL statement on race
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/equality-diversity-inclusion/equality-areas/race-equality/ucls-statement-race

https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/equality-charters/race-equality-charter/members
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/equality-diversity-inclusion/equality-areas/race-equality/deans-and-professional-services-directors-race-equality-pledges-2020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/news/2020/jun/town-hall-conversation-about-race-ucl-lived-experience-friday-19-june-2020-10am-12pm
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/human-resources/news/2021/jan/race-equality-implementation-group-interim-report
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/provost/inquiry-history-eugenics-ucl
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/equality-diversity-inclusion/equality-areas/race-equality/ucls-statement-race


Achievements and Impacts

UCL Sarah Parker 
Remond Centre 
for
Director -
Professor Paul 
Gilroy

UCL Eugenics Enquiry

Annual Dean/ Director pledges 
on race equality

Increase in the proportion of Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic staff at the 
top 4 grades increased from 18%-20% over 4 years

4 out of 11 faculties had a year on year drop in the Awarding Gap
Awarding Gap virtually abolished in 2020

Women in leadership positions have doubled over 3 years.



My Journey
Single parent to three very young 
children and a PhD student

Lectureship at University of 
Strathclyde

Professorship within 6 years

Joined UCL

Spin out pharmaceutical company 
developing a non-addictive pain 
medicine with US Government 
and a US company.

Fellow of the Academy of Medical 
Sciences



When Black new-borns are cared for by Black physicians, the mortality penalty they 
suffer, as compared with White infants, is halved. Strikingly, these effects appear to 
manifest more strongly in more complicated cases, and when hospitals deliver more 
Black new-borns.

Greenwood et al, 2020, PNAS, 117, 21194

And Finally


